234	Clothmaking
making in the town—so far had Lincoln fallen from the
days of her famous scarlets and greens—the mayor
obtained a clothier to superintend the work, and the
freedom of the city and other boons were offered to all
^	cloth workers who would settle there.1 The scheme had
not had any lasting effect; Lincoln continued to decay,
and in 1551 another attempt to encourage the industry
was made. Tolls on wool, woad, madder, oil, alum, or
other things used for clothmakmg brought into the city,
{	and on cloth brought there, were suspended for seven
years. All young people or others who were idle were
to be taken by the clothiers for eight or nine years, re-
*	ceiving meat, drink, clothes, and necessaries, those who
I                         refused to work being given a month's notice to leave
|                        the town.    Also the disused church of the Holy Rood
was handed over to the clothiers,  to convert into a
walk-mill and dyehouse, rent free, provided they made
'	at least 20 broad cloths yearly.2    One other instance
may be given as showing the struggle between a free
1	trade corporation and a protectionist gild. In 1575 the
need for finding employment for the poor in Chester led
the corporation to form a scheme to introduce the
manufacture of * cottons friezes russets baies &c.' as
made in Shrewsbury; this was strenuously opposed by
;.	the Weavers' Company, who tried to drive the new-
comers out of the city. The mayor and corporation,
however, took up a firm position and granted freedom
to outside workers to practise the making of cloths of
the Shropshire or Welsh type, and also allowed George
*	i	Sherington of Preston to introduce the making of Kentish
cloth and to employ 20 persons thereon.    At the same
1 Hist. MSS. Com. Rep., xiv (8), 26.	2 Ibid., 44.


